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Company Buyout or  

acquisition of shares

AGRICULTURAL

Agricultural company is for

sale.- Peruvian company

dedicated to the export of

blueberries, mandarin and

pomegranate is for sale. This

company owns a land of 400

hectares located in Cañete.

Furthermore, this company

uses the drip irrigation

system, which reduces water

intake by 60% compared to

gravity irrigation. The sale

price is US $ 12’000,000.00

Important company importing 

and producing innovative  

products of high quality, at  

competitive prices and costs  

to introduce them to the retail  

market, through supermarket  

chains with a presence in Lima  

and provinces, as well as  

wholesalers. and manufactu-

rers.

COMMERCIAL /   

INDUSTRIAL
CONSTRUCTION

Agricultural company is  

for sale

A company dedicated to  

the manufacture of  

bottles and caps in PET  

and PP, is selling the  

100% of its business

Construction company with  

53 years of experience in the  

Peruvian market, which  

executes civil engineering 

works. The company has  

built housing and office  

buildings, hotels, clubs,  

institutional premises,  

shopping centers, factories,  

temples, schools, housing  

complexes and residences

Construction  

company with

extensive experience in  

the Peruvian market is  

for sale

COMMERCIAL

Computer supplies,  

printing materials  

company is for sale

Leading company in the market  

for alternative computer  

supplies, 3d printing solutions,  

supplies, and printing materials,  

as well as business printing  

outsourcing. Innovator in  

severalproducts, good  

relationship and negotiation  

with suppliers. Foreign credit,  

and relationship with banks in  

optimalconditions..

An IT company, incorporated in

2012, that has a quality certifica-

tion in application development

for various clients is looking for

an investment partner.

The company provides a variety

of useful services to its clients

under different modalities via its

software factory and generic

concept calledStaffing

TECHNOLOGY

NEW

IT Mexican company is  

for sale
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Participation as an investor in  

silver polymetallic mining  

project, with the purchase of  

15% of the shares at US $ 5.25  

Million.

During the next 10 years the  

mining company/unit plans to  

generate US $ 246.00 Million  

as a net result after taxes;  

being that 15% of participa-

tion will generate US $ 36.90  

Million

MINING

A Package of shares fo  

sales –Silver Polymetal  

Mine

FOREST

It is for sale a Tornillo forest  

plantation with biological  

assets between 13 years to 20  

years; two years away from  

the harvest. It is located in  

private land that has more  

than 700 hectares near the  

highway and less than 600  

kilometers from Lima.

Commercial value to date US$

11.5 million. Referential  

selling price: US $ 7.5 million

Forestry business is for  

sale (main Tornillo  

plantation in Peru)

Company Buyout or  

acquisition of share

MINING

Gold mining project is for sale,  

concession of an area of 1,210  

hectares located at La Liber-

tad. More than US$5 million  

have been invested in explora-

tion works resulting in obtai-

ning access of 3,877 meters.  

The site also has a Concentra-

tor Plant (crushing, milling,  

agitation and recovery) with a  

capacity of 30 tons per day for  

ore treatment with a recovery  

of 90% gold by the CIP  

method. US$ 8’000,000 + 1%  

NSR.

Gold Mining Project is  

for sale

A company that is owner of a  

project whose purpose is to 

fully execute and implement a  

mineral store (Copper and  

Zinc) is for sale. This project  

has an environmental impact  

study approved and it has a  

land of 10,117 m2. The  

company has signed NDAs  

with major mining companies  

and strategicpartners.

MINING

A Mineral Storage  

Company is for sale
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Company Buyout or  

acquisition of shares

A company dedicated to the  

commercialization of high  

quality medical devices is for  

sale. It has a BPA certification  

granted by DIGEMID, and  

represents and distributes  

products from internationally  

recognized companies (Aspira-

tion Bags, Biosecurity Contai-

ners, Sponges,etc.).

Company dedicated to  

the commercialization of  

high quality medical  

devices is for sale

HEALTH TOURISM

A tourist lodge that has a  

complete infrastructure for  

attending up to 40 people is for  

sale. Its location is in, Madre de  

Dios

A company that operates in  

Manu’s National Park, with 26  

years of experience, has 3 

ecolodges (2 within the buffer  
zone and 1 within Manu’s  

National Park) and it has  

commercial offices implemen-

ted in the city of Cuzco, with  

customer portfolio (accounts)  

national and foreign and it is  

for sale. High verifiable profita-

bility.

TOURISM

Hotel Infrastructure isfor  

Sale

Company that  

operates in Manu’sNational

Park is for sale

An important 4 star hotel, that  

has more than 100 rooms and  

the capacity to expand to 50  

additional rooms, is located in  

the center of Miraflores. It is  

located in an area with easy  

access and it is furnished with  

all the equipment of a hotel of  

these characteristics.

The owners have decided to  

sell the hotel as an ongoing  

business by selling its shares  

(not the assets). The hotel has  

brand new facilities.

An important 4 star hotel is  

for sale

TOURISM
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European Hotel Group leader

in the tourism sector, is

interested in buying 5-star

hotels in the capital. Although

the preference is assets

operating with stabilized

income, they will to acquire

properties with vocation and

current licenses and permits.

Purchase of hotels  

5 stars

HOTEL/

TOURISM
REALSTATE

Sudamerican Business Group,

leader in the commercial real

estate sector, is interested in

buying companies that deve-

lop shopping centers, office
buildings and industrial parks.

Purchase of real estate  

developers

Compra de empresaso  

paquetes deacciones

TOURISM/   

HOTEL

They need to buy local hotel  

chains without international 

flags or that their contracts  

expire in 24 months or less or  

without contracts or with a low  

penalty clause. They want to  

invest in regional hotel chains  

or individual hotels that are  

located IN THE BEACH. They  

need to have up to 10,000  

rooms in the next 6 years. They  

need the valuation in terms of  

net discounted EBITDA flows.  
Permits and authorizations are  

relevant.

NEW

A South American leader  

in the sector is interest in  

buying 3 and 4 Star  

Hotels in the beach

OTHERS

They want to purchase all the  

shares of home appliance  

chain, furniture companies,as  

well as niche banks and  

financial companies, as long  

as they offer loans to small  

and medium companies,  

personal and/or consumer  

credits. They want to acquire  

companies operating with all  

the permits and licenses in the  

commerce and financing  
sector, in the popular niche.  

They might consider the  

buyoutof the absolute  

majority of the company > =  

90%.

NEW

Leading Mexican Economic  

Group in the commercial  

sector is interested in  

buying companies

TOURISM/   

HOTEL
REALSTATE
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Company with a presence in  

Latin America is interested in  

the purchase of Cable  

companies, with an important  

client portfolio.

Cable television  

Purchase

Investment Fund is  

interested in buying  

companies in the  

education sector

Company is interested in  

buying      

telecommunication  

business

Important company with  

regional presence is  

interested in buying totally  

or partially businesses  

related or complementary  

to the telecommunication  

sector (among them,  

t e l ec o m m u n i c a t i o n  

infrastructure, operators,  

data center and similar).

An investment fund is

interested in buying compa-

nies in the education sector,

preferably educational

institute  with  a  degree of
specialization, low intensity 

in CAPEX and with revenues  

exceeding US$ 8 million

EDUCATION/   

INDUSTRIAL  

HEALTH/

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Compra de empresaso  

paquetes deacciones

Mexican Group  

interested in buying 

FINTECH in Peru

Looking for FINTECHS with $ 5

million and up and with a

current portfolio of over 90%.

FINANCIAL /   

TECHNOLOGICAL
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Demand for

business financing

A company specialized in  

equipment and projects of  

photovoltaic solar energy to  

be executed in Distributed  

Generation(connected to  

the electrical network) as  

well as equipment and  

projects of photovoltaic  

solar energy to be executed  

in remote places (far from  

the conventional electrical  

network), is requiring  

funding for a MCD SOLAR  

PROGRAM

Funding is required for  

photovoltaic project

ENERGY

A company that is owner of a  

project whose purpose is to  

fully execute and implement  

a mineral store (Copper and  

Zinc) is looking for strategic  

partners who are willing to  

fund US$ 3 million. This  

project has an environmen-

tal impact study approved  

and it has a land of 10,117  

m2. Interest Rate: 9 to 12% /  

collateral: minimum 1.8 to 1.  

Time: 5 + 1 (First year of  

grace).

A Mineral Storage Company  

is looking for funding

MINING
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An important Bolivian

telecommunications company

(with active licenses) and  

located in Santa Cruz, is looking  

for a capitalist partner that  

could help them expand its  
fiber optic network by more  

than 2,000 kilometers. The  

required capital needed is US$  

3’000,000 equivalent to 50% of  

the social capital. The return on  

investment is estimated in 3  

years.

Bolivian telecommunications  

company is seeking for a  

capitalist partner in order to  

invest in its infrastructure  

growth program

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Company dedicated to the

preparation of preliminary

projects, projects and

construction  thereof,  as  well as

the realization of real estate  

operations such as purchase and  

sale of land, owner of a property  

with a total area of 37,000 m2 in  

Paracas is interested in seeking  

capitalist partners on which a  

Nautical Condominium, hotel  
complex or similar can be  

developed

REALSTATE

Search for Partners  

of business

NEW

Construction company  

seeks for a partner

Investor search for hotel project  

in the city of Pisco (Midscale – 3  
stars), with the objective of 

serving the corporatemarket.

HOTEL /   

TOURISM

NEW

Investor search for hotel  

project

LOGISTIC

A Courier, warehousing and cargo  

transport company is looking for a  
business partner that is specialized  

in providing logistic solutions that  

support the Supply Chain Manage-

ment process for their clients. It is  
seeking for a business partner for  

its growth in the Peruvian market  

through the partial sale of the  

shares of thecompany.

NEW

A Courier, warehousing  

and cargo transport  

company is looking for a  

business partner
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Opportunities

TRADING

>
COPPERCABLES

Sale of copper cables,  
quantity 3238 TM, Origin  

Piura, Peru.

SELL OFSCRAP

FOB US $ 190.00 MT.  Up to
30,000 MT bi-monthly. With  
all export permits. Payable  

against BL. Exportable from  
Venezuela.

Offer:

OIL

CIF / FOB Rotterdam with  
minimum lots of  

100’000,000 Gallons
1,000,000 Barrels

100,000 MT

MINERALMANGANESUM

Sale of Manganese law 42%  
amount 5,000.00 TN, One  

shipment.

SHIPS

Sale of artisanal boats
operating and with fishing
license: 10 paddocks /
periqueros and 02 tuna
boats. Partial or total sale.

NEW

NANO COPPER  

(COPPERISOTOPE)

Ultra-thin 99.99%. Up to 40  
kilos US $ 1000 per gram.

NEW

COPPER  

CONCENTRATE

Approx. 6 mm (granulome-
try) 10,000 TN with the  

possibility of reaching  
15,000 TN.

NEW

COPPERCATHODES 

99.99%

100,000 TN per
month x 24 months

NEW

FISHFLOUR

Premium quality, protein  
standard of 66.17% of  

200TN-1000TN monthly

NEW

GOLDDORÉ

Capacity: 40 Kg weekly



Opportunities

TRADING

SILVER

Indian refinery in search  

of silver, amount up to  

20,000Kgs per month in  

partial shipments. 94%

purity, ingots> 5Kgs,

* must have traceability.

Demand:

GOLD

Gold purchase up to

2,000Kgs per month in 
partial offices

New

MAGNESIUM CARBONATE 

MGCO3

MgO + 43.00%, SiO2 -

New

DEAD BURNT MAGNESITE  

MGO

-90.00%,  92.00% Min;
5,000 TN per month

New  

DUNITE / OLIVINE

MgO - + 42.00%, SiO2 -
36.00%, Fe2O3 - 10.00%
Max; 2,000 TN per month

New

USED GLASS PLANT  

AND STEEL PLANT  

REFRACTORIE

100 TN per month
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Strategic Allies



For further information about the business opportunities, please contact the following

jjenterprisesindia jjenterpriseindia JJEnterprises6 in/jj-enterprises-india

Peru: +51 949271774                                   
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